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Versa leads
Gamecocks use depth

and sprinting power

to beat Heel thinclads
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Larry Brown, whose quick moves dazzled fans when he played guard for UNC,

showed that he hasn't lost his touch as he passes the ball over his shoulder to a waiting
Larry Miller. Brown scored 24 points in the game against the Duke alumni. (Staff
photo by John Gellman) -

oad.E nieces
Heels rip Deacons, barely lose at VPI

game
with 27, many of them on sharp assists
from the Carolina Cougars star.

The win was the third in the scries for.
Duke while UNC has scored four
triumphs.

The game, sponsored by Durham
Academy, was played without a
timeout which may have been the most
imprestve thing about it and which
certainly contributed to the proline
scoring on both teams.
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by Howie Car
Sports Writer

The Carolina lacrosse team broke a
three-gam-e losing streak Saturday as they
whipped previously undefeated Fairleigh
Dickinson, 8-- 3, on Navy Field Saturday
afternoon.

"We needed that one bad," said Tar
Heel coach Fred Mueller after the victory,
which gave Carolina a 2-4- -1 season mark.
Fairleigh Dickinson, which had come into
Chapel Hill boasting victories over RPI,
Plymouth State, Washington College, and
Duke, saws its record dip to 4-- 1 .

Carolina never trailed in the game, as
Tar Heel attackman Bruce Ledwith fed
midfielder Glenn McKenzie for a goal
that broke open a scoreless tie midway
through the second period.

With only 50 seconds gone in the third
period, though, the visitors from New
Jersey tied the score when Dennis
Dawson came from behind the Tar Heel
goal to get an unassisted tally.

Later in the period after Carolina had
missed a shot, a clearing
Fairleigh-Dickinso- n pass upfield was
intercepted by Tar Heel Randall Roden.
Roden raced towards the nets, and before
the F-- D goalie could get back, he
slammed the ball into the open goal to
give UNC a 2--1 lead.

Fairleigh tied the game again later in
the period when Bob D'Amico drilled
home a long pass from Dawson. Tar Heel
senior attackman Ray Seipp broke the tie
and gave Carolina the lead for good with
12:26 gone in the period when he scored
on an assist from Ledwith.

McKenzie's second goal of the
afternoon came less than two minutes
after and gave Carolina a 4-- 2 lead at the
end of the third quarter.

Carolina struck again with 2:10 gone
in the final period when Ledwith took a
pass from midfielder Bob Lassiter to
score on an almost perfect play.

Fairleigh's Dennis Caravella tallied at
3:40 of the final period to cut Carolina's
lead to 5-- 3, but Phil Sasser, Ledwith and
Seipp all scored goals to make the final
score 8--3.

The Tar Heels' next game is in
Greenville April 21 against East Carolina.
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For all intents and purposes, defense
was a thing of the past as far as the
Carolina and Duke alumni were
concerned at Friday night's basketball
game in the Indoor Stadium.

The Blue Devils won, 138-11-9, behind
Bob Verga's 39 points.

Five players on each team scored in
double figures and each half was almost a
game unto itself.

Everyone appeared to enjoy himself,
however, since the game was an exercise
in nostalgia.

The Tar Heel alumni, attired in gray
practice shorts and ancient game jerseys,
got 32 points from tanned and muscular
Larry Miller.

Guard Larry Brown, relying on
two-han- d set shots for a couple of field
goals, produced 24 and Dale Gipple, 10
years Brown's junior, tallied 19.

Carolina managed to keep it close for
10 minutes of the second half. With Dick
Grubar making several steals and pitching
in 15 points despite a gimpy knee and a
shock of hair he had to tie back, Tar Heel
fans had an assortment of memories
revived.

Husky forward Jim Hudock was the
fifth Carolina man in double figures with
16.

Duke eventually drew away, thanks to
a contingent of younger players,
frontcourt superiority and Verga.

" Brad Evans, the renegade footballer,
came off the bench to back up Verga

when catcher Mike Roberts smacked a
three run homer over the center field wall
to give the Heels a 6--5 lead.

In the bottom of the same inning,
however, the determined Tech squad
scored two runs to regain the lead.

Once again the Heels proved their
outstanding overall hitting. This time it
was dependable second-sack- er John
Wilson who proved himself by knocking a
double and a single in four times at bat to
drive in two runs.

Coach Rabb, who is looking forward
to the team's re-mat- ch against State this
Wednesday, says his team is in good shape
for a late season run at the title. The
team did hit. the ball well on the trip."
stated Rabb. "We're making steady
improvement 'but our biggest problem is
still not being able to put together the big
inning."

Carolina 000 002 130--6 7 3
Virginia Tech 200 100 22x7 3 3

Pavfick, Gianiny (7) and Roberts, Niller;
Horton, Tatem (7), Harris (7), Cundiff, (9) and
Van Arnham. (W)-Harr- is (1-- 0) (L) Gianiny (2-2- )
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Snowden with a 10-seco- nd time, when
triumphed in the 220 over Mike
Canzonieri and Snowden in a time of
22.1. '

Widgeon captured the two-mi- le in a
time of 9:13.6 (Larry Schmelia and Jack
Miller were second and third for the
Cocks) then took the mile run in 4:15.7
over South Carolina's Jim Schaper and
Miller.

Charlie Ball leaped 6--8 in the high
jump to lead a Tar Heel sweep; Bobby
Jones and John Rucker also placed.

West nosed out USC's Tyler Hellams
and teammate Snowden with a 23-- 5

broad jump, and shot putter John Jessup
won his event with 55-- 3 as opponents
Forrest Broom and Rick Sorin were
second and third.

Then Darryl Kelly took his specialty,
the triple jump, in 46-- 6 but again two
Qanecocks placed. Ron Rader and Bo
Davies were second and third.

In addition to his sprinting heroices,
Small ran the first legs of two winning
relay teams. In the 440 relay, Small, Dick
Harris, Mike Haggard and Keith Eidson
won in 42 seconds.

Small, Bob Dempsey, Bob Kazcka and
Harris took the mile relay in 3:20.8.

Kazcka won his 880 duel with UNC's
Tony Waldrop in 1:50; Waldrop was
second and the Cocks' Don Brown was
third.

Harris and Dempsey were one-tw- o in
the 440 with Bill Weber grabbing third
for the hosts. Harris' winning time was
48.6.

Another strong spot for the
Gamecocks was in the hurdles; Billy Novo
and Joe McCullouch beat Reid Hilton to
the tape in the 120, Novo winning in 14.5
and McCulloch corralled first place in the
intermediate hurdles in.54.4. ,

Novo was second and Hilton third.
Then USC put the icing on the cake

with victories in the javelin and discus, '

two areas that Carolina Coach Joe Hilton
has been trying to strengthen without
notable success.

Mike Cawley won the javelin with a
heave of 197-- 1 OH feet and Tom Chapman-finishe-

second ahead of Carolina's Steve
Laster.

Broom picked up the discus' top prize
with a thrpw of 152-- 8 feet, and Scfcin was
second ahead of Jessup. - '

The Tar Heels host the Carolina Relays
at Fetzer Field this Saturday.

BRAISED BEEF TIPS
MON.

W 2 Vegs & Rolls

BBQ CHICKEN
TUES.

W72 Vegs & Rolls

BEEF PARMIGIANA
WED.

W 2 Vegs & Rolls
ROAST LEG OF LAMB

W Mint JellyTHURS.

Last year, Carolina's track and field
depth was too much for South Carolina,
and the Gamecocks must have learned
something.

They whipped the Tar Heel cindermen
90-5-5 on Fetzer Field Saturday by
winning eight of ten running events and
placing well in field events, the secret to

'
UNC's success last year. , .

Sprinter Jim Small of USC ; and
distance runner Larry Widgeon of the Tar
Heels were the meet's individual stars.

Small won the 100-ye-ar dash over
Carolina's Hubert West and Hank

Morrison E
wins slugfest

In intramural softball last week, the
Morrison E Yankees outscored Morrison
15-1- 4 in a slugfest.

Stowe of Morrison E smashed a homer
in the bottom of the seventh inning with
two out to dash any Morrison C hopes of
winning.

Morrison E collected 1 5 hits with four
by Stowe, three by Titus, and two each
by Crawford, Braswell and Bridges. :

Railey, Parker and Mann all hit homers
for Morrison C.

Old EAst ripped the Mangum Rebels
16-- 3 with runs in all six innings. Grubbs
got three hits in five trips to pace the Old
East team. .

Morrison Fetzer nipped James G
Screaming Lizards in a close game not
decided until the final inning. Keyes led
Morrison's bid with two hits -- in two at
bats and Ibarguen had a triple to lead the
Morrison victory.

In other games: Ehringhaus C
Cannibals 14, Ehringhaus A Blue 7;
Granville B South 1 5, Granville F Groans
9; Teague Dudes 12, Ruffin 2; Mangum
Whats 13, Avery Blue 3; Avery Dalphy
Pros 17, James B Pooh Bears 6; Granville
A Bombers! 8; Granville C West Grappies .

7jTagurDuts 9,;Avery1Blue 6JU )--
'
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niniramural softbal tennis and other
spring sports will continue into May.
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Call the people who've taken the
chance out of abortion

(212)490-380- 0

Open 7 Days A Week
Professional Scheduling Service, Inc. "

545 Fifth Ave.. New York City 10017
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SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

ALL YOU CAN

by Dan Collins
Sports Writer

There's an old saying in baseball that'
the secret of a sinning team is to win at
home and to break even on the road.

Carolina fulfilled the second part of
the adage this weekend on. their two day
road trip to Blacksburg Va. via
Winston-Sale- m. After soundly defeating
conference foe Wake Forest 5-- 2, Coach
Rabb's charges dropped a squeaker to the
Gobblers of Virginia Tsch, 7-- 6.

The outstanding relief work of
lefthander Jim Chamberlain was the big
story .Carolina's victory over Wake

After starter Dave Bullard pulled his
arm in the fourth inning the young
lefthander came on to completely stifle

the Demon Deacons be striking out
twelve.

For the Tar Heel ace it was an
important stint in that it marked his first
return to the mound since his unsuccesful
start against State last Wednesday.

The big hit in the game was a 390 ft.
home run by first baseman Larry Kiser.
For Kiser, who is leading team in the
homerun department, the clout was his
fourth round-tripp- er of the season.

Bobby Elliot, Ron Cox, and Jack Gillis
also had RBFs in the game.

The victory kept the Tar Heels very
much alive jn the conference race, raising
their record to 4-- 2. For Wake' Forest, the
game virtually eliminated the Deacons;
from the race since it was its sixth
conference loss of the season.

Although Tar Heel pitching held the
powerful Virginia Tech squad to only
three hits, it turned out that three hits
were enough as Carolina dropped the
non-conferen- ce match 7--6.

It looked as though Carolina had a
good chance for the victory in the eighth
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SPECIAL
11:30-2:3- 0

97t
W2 Vegs & Rolls

FILET OF FLOUNDER

RYE

Soup & Salad --$1.30
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W2 Vegs & Rolls
FRI. Or

HOT PASTRAMI ON
W 2 Vegs & Rolls

Selections Served With
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$370

The Harman-Kard- on 330A 100 watt AMFM Stereo Receiver. . .Harman-Kardo-n

HK-2-0 speakers 42-20,0- 00 Hz. . .Garrard 4C3 four speed
-

stereo changer with base. . .Shure f.!3D magnetic cartridge rath

diamond stylus. The music is alive. . .and that's what it's all about.

Over 55 Years In Electronics
Oar Prise

FRIED CHICKEN
SPECIAL

FRENCH FRIES
COLE SlAW, ROLLS

$1.50
SERVING 3 PM-MIDNIG- HT

DRAFT BEER
SERVED IN A PITCHER

;V;A'"$.75 5-9PM

414 Hillsborough S treat
Phone 023-231- 1J

BankAmericardMaster Chsrgs


